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I America, authorized their attorney, if

ENCUSH COAL BRAND AS REVOLUTIONARY PROFOSED he thought such a course feasible, to

LAW TO ESTABLISH MINIMUM WACE RATE FOR STRIKING MINERS begin injunction proceedings against
the operation of the new schedule in-

creasing
. " insurance rates which the

head camp adopted at its convention in
Chicago recently.

HAYDEN REPORTS

ONST.LGIKEET
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London. March 7. Parliament isn't
gciss to pass a minimum 'wage law
without bf-In- compp'.lfd to surmount
a vast number of obstacles. One of
the chief of them Js the opposition of
the coal owners of the nation.

With the million and more miners
on strike, with need and actual starva-
tion threatening In many homes, with
the business of the country so affected
that a state of comple'e commercial
paralysis is looked for unless the
utrtke is e:idcd. and ended quickly, po
litical leaders are a unit in declaring
the minimum wae law demanded by
ihe miners ia the only thins that will
afford immediate and' certain relief.

I. A. Thcmas, a South "Wales opera-
tor wbo lias taken a prominent part
In the owners' councils, brands the
proposed law an revolutionary.

"No organization of employers," he
said, "can fight effectually againsj an
act of parliament, and If the govern-
ment exercises this force we shall be
compelled to submit.

"The proposal cannot fail to be re-

garded as of the most
character. If it Is to be enforced by
legal enactment, to

to a breach of the
agreement solemnly entered into by
representatives of the workmen to last
till 15. To pasa an act forcing the
South Wales coal owners to set

agreement goes to the root of
collective bargaining.

Railroad News
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in the of Is- -

rnngement of the Stock in each
constantly fluctuating above and

below par. Once in wlrle there
some Important or costly error di- -

If you have any horses
mules to sell, see-

Thornhill
If you

horses

want to buy any

mules call at

Thornhill Sales Stables

318 TWENTY-SECON- D ST.

"Nobody can suppose for a moment
that the policy or principle will stop

there. Withia a very short period we

shall have industry claim-

ing to be similarly treated.
"The unrest in South AY ales is

to a persistent and advanced social-

istic propaganda, and not reallv to a
legitimate and natural demand for bet-

ter ware conditions. Wages in the
South Wales cor.l field are the h:ch- -

est in the eld world."
Watts Morgan, t,ne of the miners

representatives in the conferences held
thus far, thus explains the situation:

"The government has asked the
miners' representatives to Justifv the
rates they pui forward as a minimum
wage. We are quite willing to do that,
but we cannot negotiate with any
view to a possible reduction of those
rates.

"We are prepared to prove the rea-
sonableness of our claims. We hold
that a certain minimum is necessary
to keep the miner and his family in
comfort, and that if he rendeis sen-Ic- e

it means that the (he is entftled an income necessary
government Is compelling the conl to that end. We get on dangerous
owera sgree to

aside
this

tlons the Rock

road.

the

every other

due

ground when v.e have not only to
prove that the minimum rates are rea-
sonable, but that it possible for

to afford them ia any given
circumstances.

"We have already reduced the fig-

ures to the lowest point and are not

rertly traceable to one of these hu- -

tiian corporations. Then it is dis- -

- .. , .
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official say
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other railroad. That's the way invested a
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DANDRUFF GOES

(Jtiitke-- t IaiiIrn" Cure World
Kver Known.

want rid of dandruff mM(, 'nrih
the shot test possible time ai

bottle of Parisian Sage today and i

use it.
banishing dandruff and:

1. 1.. kins your scalp
cUan, Parisian Sage is
to stop falling and itching scalp
and Impart life and beauty to
hair.

One of Rocheoters most promi-r.tr- .t

barbers writes:
Gentlemen: "I am a barber of 15

years' have used many
things hair but never found any- -

) thing equal to Parisian Sage for re-

moving dandruff. It is also splen-- j
t'.ld hair dressing and quickly stops
itching scalp. I have used It for the!
last three years." T. D. Smith, Cham-
ber of Commerce building,
N. June 27, 1911.

Parisian Sage is Bold by Har-
per House pharmacy and druggists

50 cents,
druggists

"Just Some Stove Talk"

A stove store complete from A to Z, that is what
ours is.

A stove for or for coal, gas or
gasoline, no matter what size, or style,
have it and we can save you from $5 to $10 on the
price compared with any or installment

Yes, we sell for all black and set
stoves and connect them with the hot water tank.

Telephone West 18.

Alien. Myers Company
TnE STOVE STORE.
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'solved, reorganized It
similar of money.

incorporated; w

Th'-r- in communication.,,',, u embodying

a

corporation" COO. In ot!:er words, the company
capitalizes you at $2.0,000 a:id will
ingly pays interest on that sam for

out in
It is a for

j represents Pt 4 per a locomotive
the a
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for

stores.
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pull, you ought to as much
push. Remember that the locomotive
can't add or run a type-
writer, or select and compile statis-
tics. You can last a lot longer and
run a great deal farther than the best
pnpino ovor hnilt M f rf fll yah

If you to get can VOIlrEp;f ;.ri8t,,,v
in get

immaculately
guaranteed

the

experience,
for

Rochester,
Y.,

the

everywhere
everywhere.

cooking heating
pattern we

furniture

repairs stoves,

&
EXCLUSIVE

8

KOCK

negotiations,

sum

more, while the locomotive is never
worth a cent more than it was on the
day it was built. It rests with you.
Make your $20,000 valuation climb
to $00,000, to $100,000, to $500,000.
Select your food with care. Treat
decently the body which your
mind depends for strength and
sanity. Above all, feed your mind
read, study, observe. Like the en-
gine you can't your work unless
you stay on the rails and keep where
the boss can find you. No call boy
ever found an engine In a saloon or
dive

TRI-CIT- Y GREEKS WILL
BUILD CHURCH EDIFICE

The Greeks of the tri-citi- es have
a a

T
M

between Third and Fifth avenues and
Twenty-fift- h and Thirtieth streets,
Moline. Rev. Sofron Karapp.s, a
Catholic priest, has been sent to the
tri-eiti- es by government of Greece
aid is It active charge of t.'.e work,

papers Already r.a.lne
received. churci will

upproximetely 130, 00A, aui if
$4,000 Is already raised, and

it ia eie-te- that ly Sepien.ber
"i5. 0 will hen subscribed.

Tuere are in the tri-citi- es about 2,-5- 00

Creeks, who are for a
house of worship. Rev. Mr. Karapas
has been conducting services each
Sunday at building, Dav-
enport, and ia Turner hall, Jloline.

May Enjoin Order.
O Galesburg, March 7. At a convc-n- -

tion held here the Knox county mem- -

bers of the Modern Woodmen of

fmm.im u 11a. ft. .1. i nwwm

USE ZION VARNISHES

Our TreadweH for floors is un- -
!! inmaaspH fluro tr-i- 1 vr.n'Tt

use no other kind.
US FOR TOrit WALL, PAPEH

PAINTS, ETC.

Sold by M. Brotman

630 Seventeenth Street.
Pbone 1338-- U

pii.iWMMiin.immwji hi im- -
., LJ1.,: . - i --j.:.,- . . 1

Superintendent H. B. Hayden held
a general meeting of all the teachers
of the city schools at the close of the
afternoon session yesterday to make
a report on the convention which
attended lu St. Louis last week, the
annual meeting of the national de
partment of superintendence.

Mr. Hayden Eaid in part: "The pur
pose of the department is to bring
together the professional heads of
city and county schools, the profes-
sors and instructors in university and
normal schools, for the discussion of
the larger problems school organ-
ization and administration. The ad-

dresses and discussions are presented
by the greatest leaders in public
school education in the United
States.

"The attendance was probably the
largest in the history of the

nearly 2,000 being in attend-
ance. . This number included the
United States commissioner of edu
cation and eight others from Wash-
ington, D. C; state, city and county
superintendents; high and normal
school principals; heads of colleges
and universities and other education
al workers.

"The program was a particularly
strong and practical one and was ar
ranged by Superintendent C. E. Chad
sey of Denver, president of the de
partment. It was his to per
mit nothing on the program but emi
nently practical topics and to appoint
as speakers only such men as have
had personal and successful exper
ience in connection with educational
work.

"The central thought of the pro
gram was 'Efficiency. Some of the
speakers were Superintendent Elson
of Cleveland, Ohio; Superintendent
W. Li. Stephens of Lincoln, Neb
.veyer f--.. Mioomtield, direftor of vo-
ce tional bureau, Boston: Hon. P. P.
Claxton, U. S. commissioner of edu-
cation; Assistant Superintendent
Knox of the St. Louis city schools;
and Superintendent C. C. Pearse of
the Milwaukee schools."

Repels Attack of
"Five years ago two doctors told me

I had only two years to live." This
startling statement was made by Still-ma- n

Green, Malachite, Colo. "They
told me I would die with consumption.

are a;ked to make up to me then to try the best
Vi nll.or Tirnlmrrv mf'ftipina anil liso

be by locomotive which the road New I
the
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SEE

he

of

idea

did, for today I am working and be-

lieve I owe my life to this great throat
and lung cure that has cheated the
grave of another victim." It's folly to
suffer with coughs, colds or other
throat and lung troubles now. Take
the cure that's Price 50 cents
and $1.00. Trial bottle free at all

YOUR GRAY HS
OUT ilS

A "Harmless Remedy, Made
from Garden Sage, Restores

Color to Gray Hair, i

A feeling of sadness accompanies the
discovery of the first pray hairs which
unfortunately are looked upon as heralds
of advancing age. Gray hair, however
handsome it may be, makes a person
look old. We all know the advantages
of being young. Aside from the good
impression a youthful appearance makes
on others, simply knowing you are
"looking fit" gives one courage to
undertake accomplish things. So
why the handicap of looking old
on account of gray hairs, when a simple
remedy will give your hair youthful
color and beauty in a few days' time T

most people know that commoncecnea to Dunn enure in t'ie err
future and its location ill he t JS,AJ a sif"r.J?i

been The

amount

anxious

The Times

j

..

depart
ment,

Death.

safest.

that

and
suffer

Our
used a "Sage Tea" for keeping their
hair uum, uoit ana luxuriant. inWyeth's Saee and Kulnmir Hair Remedy
We have an ideal preparation of Sage,
combined with Sulphur and other valua--
Die remedies tor dandruif, itching 6calp
and thin, weak hair that ia split at the
ends or constantly coming out. A few
applications of thi9 valuable remedy
will bring back the color, and in a 6hort
time it will remove every trace of dan-
druff and greatly improve the growth
and appearance of the hair.

Get a fifty cent bottle from your
druggist today, and notice the difference
n your hair after a few days' treat-
ment. All druggist sell it, under guar-
antee that the money will be refunded if
the remedy is not exactly as represented.

INDEPENDENT EXPRESS

318 Twenty-secon- d St.

Express, baggage and
Hauling of All Kinds.

Call West 981.

C. H. THORNHILL

frrEnaKcsBCM, Cptaa,

atW brag L'usf ,
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Daily United Stales Weather Map

Vs, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
vR O WEATHER BUREAU.
' MOv p,r2 Vsn?0 WILLIS U MOORE, Chief.

EXPLAXATORY NOTES. "3-- 11 )
Observations taken at g a. m.. seventy-flft- h m ( .. )- -, (

rtdiaa time. Air pressure reduced to sea level. t LVs. .
Isobars (continuous lines) pass tnrounh points . X .
of ennal all pressure. Isotherms ((totted lines) 'mSo rpass throusb point? of ejual temperature; drawn AA.m
oal7 for zero, feezing. tH. and 10,-0- JB MAMSTO"', . .

,

O cloar; Q partly cloudy: cloady: 30 O v. tfAKCfi 7t ''ra'.n; fj) mow: report missing. V. J 7 A
Arrows fly with the wind. First fluures. lowesttemperature pnn l.i hours; sernurt. precipitation-- ,
of .01 ineh or more for past 24 hours; third, maxi-
mum wind velocity. '

I ' Ml I

FOIiECAST FOR KOCK ISLAND, DAVEX PORT, MOUSE AND VICINITY.

Unsettled with light snow tonight of Friday, colder tonight with the lowest
about 20 to 25 degrees.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The western storm overlies the terri-

tory from the north Pacific coast south-
eastward to Texas, with its center over
northern Arizona, and relatively low
pressures prevail as far eastward as
the middle and south Atlantic coasts.
These barometric conditions have been
attended by unsettled weather and pre-

cipitation in nearly all portions of the
observation field and by a decided rise
in temperature from the lower Mis-

souri and upper Mississippi valleys to
the north Atlantic coast.. An area of
hish pressure and low temperature is

Today's Market Quotations
(By wire from E. W. Wagner & Co.,

Grain, Provisions, Stocks and Cotton.
Local offices at Rock Island bouse. Hock
Island, 111. Chicago olllce.
Board of Trade. Tocal telephones. No.

est 330.)

BOARD OF TRADE TRANSACTIONS
Wheat.

May, 104V4. 104, 103, 103-- .

July, 9S, 9S. 97, 98 V.
September, OO'i, 9CV4, 95, 95.

Corn
May, 71!'i. 71, 70, 71.
July, 71Va, 71. 70, 71.
September, 71'4. 7l1a, 70, 71.

Oats.
May, 53. 53, 52, 52.
July, 49, 49. 4S, 48.
September, 41Ts, 41, 41. 41.

PorK.
May, 15.70, 15.70, 15.52, 15.52.
July, 15.95, 13.95, 15.82, 15.S2.

Lard.
May, 9.32, 9.32, 9.20, 9.20.
July, 9.47; 9.47, 9.37, 9.37.

Ribs.
May, 8.72, 8.72, 8.G7, 8.C7.

July, 8.80, 8.82, 8.75, 8.75.

THE GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago Cash Grain.

Wheat Xo. 2 r 102104, No. 3

r 96103, No. 2 hw 103V4105V4. No.
3 hw 99(S103v;. No. 1 ns 1093113, No.

ns lOSffilll, No. 3 ns in4r?ii8. No.
2 s 103108, No. 3 s 98&100, No. 4 8
90(5 102, vc 90 107, durum 9u IOC.

Corn No. 3 6CC, No. 3 w 07'
68, No. 3 y CC?;J GS, No. 4 64 05, No.
4 w 65'iSC6'4, No. 4 y 64&CG'i, sgm
61fgC2J. sgy C0ff G3'2- -

Oats No. 2 53155, No. 3 w 52 V4

53'i, No. 4 50y2, No. 4 w 49(352,
standard 5354,i.

Liverpool Cables.
Wheat opened Vi up; closed to
up.

Corn opened 1,i up; closed to 1

up.
Chicago Receipts.

Today. Contract.
Wheat 40 7

Corn 206 0

Oats 110 55

Northwest Cars.
To-- Last Last

day. Week. Year
Minneapolis 2D5 105 224
Duluth C 21 8

Winnipeg 440 518 223
f.hir-an- Fcfimat Tomorrow. O

w ueat "OCorn 2CC
r . ft ""

uaiu ji
Primary Movement,

Receipts. Shipments.
Wheat today 392,000 233,000
Year ago S34,0'(0 17'J.0oi)
Corn today 084,000 772,000 I

Year ago 509WO 484,000

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Opening of Market.

Hogs 32,000; left over 9.732; pros-
pects 5c to 10c lower than yesterday's
average. Light 6.20ft mixed 6.25

6.52, heavy 6.2596.5214, rough 6.25

a 0.35.
Cattle 500, slow and generally steady.
Sheep 15,000, strong at yesterday's

close.
Nine O'clock Market.

Hogs 34,000, generally 10c lower.
Lii;ht .20t?6.47. mixed 6.226.50.
heavy 6.256.50, rough eSeo, bulk
6.356.45, pigs 4.60$?

Cattle 7,500, steady. Beeves 5.00 g
8.85, Texana 4.70tt6.0. westerns 5

central over southern Saskatchewan
and eastern Montana. The eastward
movement of the southwestern low and
the approach of the northwestern high
will be attended by unsettled weather
In this vicinity, with light snow tonight
or Friday, and colder Friday.

OBSERVATIONS.
High. Ixw. Prep.

Atlantic City 34 30 .54
Boston 30 28 .04
Buffalo 30 22 .00
Rock Island 30 20 " .00
Denver '. ..4S 18 .00

5.30, lambs natives 5.007.15.
Close of Market. .

Hogs 35.000; market 5c to 10c lower.
Bulk 6.336.45, light 6.2006.47,
heavy 6.25(?i6.55, mixed 6.206.55,
rough 6.25 6.35.

Cattle steady.
Sheep steady.

Western lve Stock.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep

Kansas City 15,000 7,000 7,000
Omaha 21,000 3,400 6,900

Estimated Chicago Tomorrow.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep

Chicago 30,000 3,000 10,000

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, March 7. Following are

the quotations on the market today:
Gas ...139
Union Pacific 1C7
U. S. Steel preferred 110
U. S. Stel common 64
'.leading loC'i
Rock Island prfrrd 49 Vi

Rock Island common 23
Southrn Pacific 108T
New York Central 112
Missouri Pacific 40

Great Northern 132
Northern Pacific 119Vs
Louisville & Nashville 155V&

Smelters 75 Vi

Colorado Fuel & Iron 25
Canadian Pacific 230
Illinois Central 137 .

Pennsylvania 123
Krie 33

55
Chesapeake & Ohio 74
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 81

Baltimore & Ohio 103 Vi

Atchison 105'i
Sugar 118Vi
St. Paul ..." 108
Copper , . . . 70 i
Lehigh Valley 100s!

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Hurler Dairy, 35c; creamery. 45c.
ljiril, 12Vac.

' Feed and Fuel.
Oats, 60c.
Clover hay, $15.
Forage Timothy hay. $20 to $22.
Wheat. SO.

10!8

Tin

1 18.000. steady. 3.750 J

Jacksonville CS

Kansas City .34
New Orleans 54
New York 32
Norfolk 40
Phoenix
St. Louis 33
St. Paul 26
San Diego 64
San Francisco 54
Seattle 48
Washington, D. C 34
WVmipeg ... 24
Yellowstone Park . . .

44 .00
28 .01
52 .00
28 .12
32 .53
56 .00
28 .14

2 .02
52 .26
46 .22
40 .20 "V
30 .20 '3

2 .04 I
6 .14 I

J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

Wild hay. $14 to $17.
Straw, 18.
New com, 55c to 68c.
Coal Lntnp, per bushel, 15c; alack,

10c

All the
Argus.

news all the time. The

F. COHEN
The Paris Ladies'-Tailo- r

and Furrier
1718V2 Second Avenue

Over Math's.

Call and select your spring
suit.

The very latest novelties and
styles.

ILLINOIS

TAX EXEMPT

IX VESTMENT STOCKS

As an aid to Investors, we
have a carefully selected list of
the most ueblrable Illinois non-
taxable investment stocks, in-

cluding four guaranteed stocks.
We also have other non-taxab- le

stocks of smaller compan-
ies which show larger returns
on the investment, etc. We
specialize In Illinois tax-exem- pt

investments.

Call on nit or write for lit of
tax-exem- pt

LITTEN & ROBERTS

Stork, Konils, Mortgages.
Peoples National Bank llldg.

Mazda Lamps at Reduced Prices
Owing to a recent ruling of the National Electric Lamp associa-

tion we are enabled to submit the following reduced prices on

THE NEW WIRE DRAWN MAZDA LAMP WHICH BURNS
AT ANY ANGLE.

25 watt 20 cp 50c
40 watt 32 cp 55c
60 watt 80 cp 75c
100 watt 80 cp $1.10

All other sizes and types at an equally low discount.
We also have an overstock of $5.00 guaranteed electric Irons,

which we are going to sacrifice at $3.50 each.

Electric Construction and
Machinery Company

1622 Second Avenue.
Sheep Natives gcOCOOOOXCCC0000

Hccui-ities-
.
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